Assessing your Pet Quotient
Thank you for your interest in adopting a friend today! Your ‘pet quotient’ will help us determine which
pet would best suit your needs. Please take the time to answer these questions carefully. At HAS, we take
abandonment, neglect or abuse of animals very seriously. We hope that you will understand our concerns
in requesting for the following information. We thank you for your cooperation.
I NEED A VOLUNTEER’S ASSISTANCE: Please inform the volunteer desk if you are unsure of
how to proceed or if you would like a volunteer to accompany you.
Name
Address
Landline

Mobile:

Phone number
Species
Dog
Cat
No preference

Age
Adult
Young
No preference

Gender
Male
Female
No preference

What animal would you like
to adopt
What is your purpose
in adopting a pet
With family at:
Where will your
Farmhouse In backyard Cage/kennel
Given as a gift *
Own house
new pet live?
Rented house
Apartment
Will you keep
Indoors only
Outdoors only(free roaming)
Indoor and outdoor pet
your pet
Same as above Other:
Name & Address of person who
will take care of the pet
(person responsible for pet)
Who will have
contact with
your pets

All members of family
Children only
Watchman/ Caretaker
Only me
Elderly members
Roommates
Free roaming
None (watch dog)

Did you discuss getting a new pet with them?

YES

NO

I will

I will not

How will you describe this/
these members?

Animal Lovers
Allergic

How many hours will you (or
person responsible) spend
with your puppy

None
A few hours a week
Few hours a day
My pet will live with the family all the time

Maybe

Friendly & Kind
Will take care if responsible
Does not like pets
Afraid
Abusive

Do you have other pets
(currently or previously)

If Yes
Dog

NO

Cat

What happened to previous
pets (if applicable)

Other

Number:
What behavior will worry you
most about your pet?
Will children (if any) interact
with the pet?
Name and phone number of
Pet’s Veterinarian (if any)
How do you plan to take your
pet home today?
Will you bring your pet for
family-planning operation?
Will you get your pet
vaccinated and dewormed as
advised?
Will you seek medical
attention and/or contact us in
case of any issues regarding
your pet?

Biting
Aggression

Chewing
Others(Specify):

No

Supervised

Bus

If Yes

Car

Heat(male dog attraction)

Unsupervised

Two-wheeler

Other

Yes

No

I need more information to decide

Yes

No

I need more information to decide

Yes

No

I need more information to decide

We hope that you will cooperate in our follow-up programs with your fullest support and
understand that if living conditions are not satisfactory for your pet, appropriate corrective
measures will need to be taken.

Signature:

Post-adoption column: Please DO NOT write here. To be filled by a volunteer after you have chosen your pet.

Token No.:

Male
Female

Color

Number

Name/ Breed
(if known)
I haven’t found a pet
today. Please contact
me!

